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Abstract- The accuracy of rotor position estimation in the (several kHz), and its amplitude cannot be changed as it is
conventional signal injection based sensorless control of determined by the DC-link voltage and the PWM duty cycle,
permanent magnet brushless AC drives depends on the load the amplitude of high frequency current will be too small for
current. This paper proposes an improved method, which the motor having a large stator inductance. Thus, the PWM
significantly reduces the estimation error by accounting for the signal injection method may fail ifthe AD converter has a low
cross-coupling effect between the d- and q-axes. The accuracy and the high frequency current signal of the drive
conventional and proposed methods are described and their has a low signal-to-noise ratio. Specially designed high speed
performance is compared by both simulation and experiment. AD converter, trigger circuit and data buffers are required in

I. INTRODUCTION order to sample the critical points on the high frequency
or permanent magnet (PM) brushless AC (BLAC) drives, current waveform which, as mentioned above, is usually

accurate rotor position is required in order to provide several kHz, identical to the PWM frequency. This will
3-phase current references for torque control. It is usually significantly increase the cost and complexity of the drive
obtained directly from an encoder or a resolver, which is system. In addition, since the method is based on the detectionobtamehanicallyfixed anthenodrrshaf. Hwesver, the rotor

of winding inductances and its accuracy is influenced by the
mechanically fixed on the motor shaft. However, the rotor magnetic saturation.
position sensor not only increases the hardware and The INFORM pulse [6] [7] is used to avoid the problems
maintenance cost, as well as the system complexity, but also in PWM injection method. In the INFORM pulse injection
reduces the reliability ofthe system. It is desirable to estimate method, the amplitude of injected signal is large, but it is an
the rotor position indirectly from the voltage and current of intermittent signal in order to reduce the average injected
the BLAC motor. power. The pulse width, amplitude, duty cycle of the

Many back-EMF-based rotor position estimation methods INFORM injected signal can be set to a reasonable value, and
have been developed for PM BLAC motors [1] [2] [3]. In all it can avoid using high accuracy and specially designed
of these methods, the rotor position is estimated from the current sampling hardware. As the injected signal is
voltage equation, and their differences are the rotor position intermittent, the estimation values of rotor position are
and speed estimation methods, such as flux-linkage observer, discrete and cannot be corrected continuously. This may
fuzzy logic, EKF, etc. The back-EMF-based rotor position deteriorate the dynamic performance of the INFORM pulse
estimation method can precisely predict the actual rotor injection sensorless method.
position if accurate stator inductances and resistances are The most popular high frequency signal is using
known. However, since the back-EMF is proportional to the sinusoidal carrier voltage signal. This method was originally
rotor speed, it is very small at low speed and does not exist at developed for induction motors and recently extended to PM
zero speed. Therefore, the back-EMF-based sensorless BLAC motor with saliency [8] [9]. However, the
methods cannot start the motor and may fail at low speeds. identification ofthe initial rotor polarity was not reported in [8]

Signal injection based sensorless method is developed to [9] and was subsequently addressed in [10] [11], in which sine
estimate the rotor position at low speed or zero speed for and cosine terms of the 2nd harmonic in d-axis current were
machines which exhibit rotor magnetic saliency. The injected compared to identify the rotor polarity. In the above papers,
signal is usually of high frequency, and the rotor position is the BLAC motors under consideration have salient rotor poles.
estimated from the high frequency voltage equation. Three It was extended in [12] to a non-salient BLAC motor with
types of injected signals, i.e., sinusoidal carrier, PWM, and surface-mounted PM rotor by utilizing the saliency which was
INFORM pulse, are reported in literature [4]-[12]. induced by magnetic saturation. The high frequency signal in

To avoid introducing extra injected harmonic current, the this type of sensorless method is simple to analyze and its
PWM signals which are inherent in the inverter output are current amplitude is controllable. However, as an extra
considered to be the injected signal in [4] [5]. As the harmonic current signal is introduced into the motor stator, it
fundamental frequency of PWM voltage signal is very high will cause undesirable acoustic noise, torque ripple and loss.

This paper firstly describes the conventional signal
injection based sensorless control method in section II. Then,
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II. CONVENTIONAL HIGH FREQUENCY SIGNAL INJECTION V
METHOD [12] ie = Sig 2 [L +L cos(2A0)]

For a 3-phase BLAC motor, when the cross-coupling gP avg /(7)
between d- and q-axes is neglected, the d- and q-axis voltage e= - sig if sin(2A0)
equations for the high frequency components are given by L p(Lvg - L4f )

vch1 cLh 0 i If the estimation error of rotor positionAO is sufficiently
=.p/. (1) small, it can be simplified as:Vqh _

L Lqh LIdq
where Vdh, Vqh, idh, iqh are the high frequency components ofd- AO avg-Fqf )pij = k ie (8)
and q-axis voltages and currents, and Ldh and Lqh are the d- - 2vsigLdif
and q-axis incremental inductances, respectively. p=d/dt. 2 2

Since the actual rotor position 0r is unavailable, the where k AO -_ _Vg- _dif)P
estimated rotor position Oe iS obtained from the observer. The HF - 2v Lb
dq-axis voltages and currents in (1) are required to be Sig d/f

actual t As the error in the estimated rotor position is proportionaltransformed from the actual rotor position reference frame to to the q-axis high frequency current in estimated rotorthe estimated rotor position reference frame, i.e. reference frame, iqhe it can be controlled to zero by controlling
e

v
r i e1ir iqh=O [12].

V =h T(O)Vh /h= T()h (2)Veh v r ie ir 11I. IMPROVED HIGH FREQUENCY SIGNAL INJECTIONqh ~~qh- 'qh- qh-
METHOD

where AOO=e-Or iS the difference between the estimated rotorpoiio- n th acua roo poiton an T(AO) is th For a 3-phase BLAC motor, when the cross-couplingcosornate rotating matrix andnisTgivensby: between d- and q-axes is considered, the d- and q-axis
voltage equations for the high frequency components are

cos(AO) sin(AO) given by:
\ S) L- sin(AO) cos(AO) (3 g

FVdh L1FLdh Ldcqh 1 Fcdh] (9)
Therefore, the high frequency voltage equation in the Vqh Lqdh Lqh iLdqj

estimated rotor reference frame is obtained by multiplying the
rotating matrix T(AO) on both sides of (1). where Ldqh and Lqdh are the incremental mutual-inductances

between d- and q-axis.
Vdh (AO) dh By way of example, Fig. 1 shows typical finite element
vqe Lv predicted variation of incremental self- and

rldh o 1 rt 1 mutual-inductances with the load current, iq, due to magnetic
= T(A)dLh 0 i'dh saturation. For the interior permanent magnet (IPM) BLAC

L Lqh LPqh j motor under consideration, Table I, Ldh Lqh and Ldqh are 25mH,
Lch e 32mH and -7mH, respectively, when id-OA and iq=4A.

= T(AO)I dh T-1(AO)pcdh/| Clearly, since the magnitude of Ldqh is comparable with that
TLo Lqh j ihj of Ldh and Lqh, its influence cannot be neglected in the high

~Lavg~L/fcos(A0) Lc/ sin(2A) iFe 1frequency voltage equations.=Lag-Ldif cos(2A+)Ldif sin(2A) idh (4) Equation (9) can be transformed to its estimated rotor
LLdif sin(2A0) Lavg +Ldif cos(2A0) L'qh j reference frame by multiplying T(AO) on both sides.

where Lag and Ldf are defined as: FveD1 Lavg-LcOs(2AO+Om) Ldcfsin(2AO+Om) l eF5h

{Lavg = (Lqh + Ldh)/2 LVhj L df/Jsin(2A0+Om) Lavg+Ldc/fcos(2AO+O7) jiqh
cL =(L -Ldh)/2 (5) (10)dif qh d

When the high frequency sinusoidal voltage, vs,g, is where m arctan(Ldqh/dc/) (11)
applied to the estimated d-axis, i.e., Vdh=Vsig, Vqqh O, (4) 1L = L2+L2
becomes:

F 1 FL lbcos(2AO~ lb sin(2AO~ 1Since the high frequency sinusoidal voltage is applied toSVig_ avg c/sdif /dif d) c/h (6) the estimated d-axis, (10) becomes:
0 L sin(2A0) Lb +L cos(2A0) iqeL I L c/~~if avg c/f iL hi

The dq-axis high frequency currents in estimated rotor ILav ^ C A Inp 1
reference frame are obtained by solving (6): L °J L Lfsin(2AO+Om) La,g+Lc/in 9OS(2AO+O_)jA i]

(12)
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The resulting d- and q-axis high frequency currents in the ie =- (Ldh / Lqh )i3h (16)
estimated reference frame are obtained by solving (12): q q

je
Vsig Clearly from (16), the accuracy of rotor position

dh 2 [ avg+Ldifcos(2A+Om)] (1 3a) estimation depends on the ratio of LdqhlLqh in the improvedP(Lavg Lf signal injection based sensorless control. Ldqh/Lqh varies with

v d- and q-axis currents due to the variation of Ldqh and Lqh. The
qhe 2 1dif sin(2A0+Om) (13b) incremental dq-axis self- and mutual-inductances may be

P(L-,vgLdif ) predicted by the finite element method or measured by
applying various id and iq.

Thus, if the high frequency component in the q-axis In the proposed improved signal injection based
current is controlled to be zero, i.e. iqhe 0, as was in the sensorless control method, iqhe=_(Ldqh/Lqh)idhe control strategy
conventional signal injection based sensorless scheme [12], is used to make the error in the estimated rotor position to be
an error exists in the estimated rotor position as a result ofthe zero. When the cross-coupling effect is sufficiently small
incremental mutual inductance, Ldqh, which exists between d- compared with Lqh, i.e. Ldqh O, the control strategy becomes
and q-axes. The error iS given by: iqh e=0- which is identical to the conventional signal injection

0. I2Ldqh based sensorless method in section II.
AO=_m =- arctan (14) 60

2 2 Ldh Lqh )
o 40

60 a ; |
6 0 ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~.
Eo. < o=>2() 0 q

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-20-20c |

(L) i.UJ

L _§-_ 20 -4 -34 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~q-axiscurrent (A)

-20~~~~~~~~~~~~

-20 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fig.2. Estimation error of conventional signal injection based sensorless

-40 -3 -2--1-0-1 2-3---control

q-axis current (A)
Fig 1 Finite element predicted incremental d- and q-axis self-and IV. COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED BY PROPOSED
mutual-inductances at various q-axis current (i~0A). AND CONVENTIONAL METHODS

Fig.2 shows the error in estimated rotor position of The experimental system setup is shown in Fig.3, while the
conventional signal injection based sensorless control of the signal injection based sensorless control system is shown in
prototype 1PM BLAC motor under 1dhe=0 control, which is Fig. 4. The parameters of the interior permanent magnet
predicted by using the incremental self- and brushless AC motor, whose incremental inductance
mutual-inductances in Fig. 1 and (14). characteristics were shown in Figs. 1, are given in Table I.

Clearly, the error in the estimated rotor position will only The control strategy is implemented on a TMS320C3 1 DSP,
be zero when Ldqh=O. The stronger the cross-coupling effect together with a PIC18F443 1 MCU, which serves as the
between the d- and q-axes, the larger will be the error in the PWM generator and the encoder interface. The frequencies
estimated rotor position. Thus, iqhe=0 sensorless estimation ofthe AD sampling, the speed control loop, and the PWM are
strategy in [12] is not suitable for the 1PM BLAC motor with all set to 5kHz, and the injected signal is 35V, 330H4z. The
large Ldqh at heavy load condition. It iS necessary to consider acua roo .oiin r sotie rm a12
the cross-coupling effect to reduce the error in estimated us-e-eouinecdr,wihi sda eeec
rotor position. In this case , n order to control the rotor fothesiadrtrpstonO.
position estimation error AOS to be zero, the high frequencyr
component in the q-axis current should not be controlled to
be zero but should be controlled according to ( E3) by letting TAL I S O B MOTO
AO0=0, viz.: Number ofpole-pairs 3

Rated speed 1000rpm

V.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c

'qh sig-L2) Ld,sinO (d1 5) Rated torque 4.0Nm
P(Lavg dfifi Rated phase voltage (peak) 158V

Or more conveniently, it can be controlled according to Rated phaseqcurrenti(peak) 4.0A
(16) which is obtained from (13a) and (13b) whenpoi0: Phase resistanceRx 6.0Q
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As in Fig. 4, there are 3 PID controllers in the experiment C C
system: one is used to control the motor rotational speed, i.e.
speed loop, and the other two controllers are used to control I o m;r
the d- and q-axis currents, i.e. current loops. The PID -6b mk
controller of the speed loop is set as: Kp=0.2A/Hz, c
K1=0.5A/(Hz-S), and KD=OA/(Hz-S-). The parameters of d-
and q-axis current loop controllers are: Kp=OV/A,
KI=5000V/(A-S), and KD=OA/(A-S-). ROW

. M11A IX ni

Fig. 3 Experimental test setup.
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Fig. 4. Sensorless BLAC motor drive system.

Figs. 5 and 6 compare the estimated and actual rotor effectiveness ofthe proposed method.
position when the estimated rotor position is used for

V OCUIN

position feedback and the rotor speed command is changed V OCUIN
from -lOHz to +lOHz, i.e., -200rpm to +200rpm. AS will In this paper, an improved sensorless method based on
be seen in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a), when the conventional signal injection is developed to reduce the error in
signal injection based sensorless scheme is employed, the estimated rotor position due to the neglect of cross-coupling
estimated rotor position error increases significantly with effect in the conventional method. Significant improvement
the load current, and is -25° when iq=4A. By applying the in the estimation accuracy of rotor position has been
proposed method, this reduces to -5°,Figs. 5(b) and 6(b). achieved, as confirmed by both simulation and experiment.
Similar improvement can be seen from simulated and
measured results, which clearly demonstrates the
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Fig. 5. Simulated step speed response of signal injection based sensorless operation (speed command: 101Hz, and idO).
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